
…. TOUCHING THE DREAM ….

It was with great excitement when five of us headed off to
Uganda on 25th January this year for 12 days.   David and I had
been before but it was a first time encounter with Uganda for Mary
Andryk, Anthony Dyer and Stephen Mierendorf as they
experienced with much gusto the people, the sights, the sounds
and the food of this wonderful country.   
We stayed at the Holy Trinity Community (HTC) in Bisanje,
Masaka where the Community have their Centre.   As always, the
hospitality of the Community was outstanding.  ‘Welcome’ was a
word we heard many times and always with a hug, laughter,
sincerity and joy.  We felt so accepted.

A highlight was to visit the land for the school.   We walked
(and prayed) around the boundaries, some of it quite dense
scrub.   A ‘road’ had been ploughed to give an easement
onto the school property.   The tractor was also clearing
some of the dense scrub near the swamp area exposing the
boundary.    Of course, anything that exciting draws a crowd,
especially the children.

We met this young boy who was
proudly playing with, and showing
off his home built, push-along toy to
a group of friends.   On having a
closer look we were amazed at the ingenuity of this little chap, because, as you can
see from the photo, the toy was made from a juice bottle,   Reminded me of the
saying ‘necessity is the mother of invention’ … such creative thinking!    Here was a
happy chappy.   His ‘counterpart’ in a first world country with their electronic games
wouldn’t be as free and happy as this young lad.  I wonder how he goes at school?

It was a thrill to feel, touch and see the land  … then imagine the GREAT work that will happen here – of lives
changed, children happy and excited, learning for their futures, jobs that will be created to give income and
improve the living standards.

So LOTS of work ahead  …. working out potential site layouts, clearing, surveying etc etc etc before buildings
can commence ….   One step at a time, BUT we are on our way!



Above: Checking for the
boundaries; Walking the Land

Left: Satellite view shows
school land boundaries (green
area)  and access to roads to
Masaka and Kampala.  Land is
approx 10km from Masaka PO.

Below: View from school land
to Masaka Kampala Rd




